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The DFX2 Upper Body Protection System was designed to provide 
substantial protection from blunt force trauma without sacrificing the fit or 
comfort. The chest, shoulders, and back hard shell panels have a modular 
flex design allowing for all shapes and sizes to fit comfortably without 
sacrificing much needed mobility. The chest portion of the suit features an 
aluminum stab plate insert for additional protection. The back plate offers 
a raised portion in the center that protects the spine from blunt force injury.
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DFX2
IMPERIAL™ ELITE UPPER BODY PROTECTION SYSTEM
 - Lightweight cellular Protium™ foam pad design for maximum movement and 

protection
 - 3mm Electrum XK8™ hard shell front and back panels feature a unique 

Damascus® 3-panel flex design for optimum movement, fit and comfort
 - Aluminum Plate insert for the chest portion offers ultimate protection from 

stab and projectiles (non-ballistic)
 - Hard shell back plate offers a raised center for optimal spinal cord protection
 - Electrum XK8™ plate with shock absorbing Protium™ foam covers both top 

of shoulder and upper arm
 - Shoulder and side adjustable for increased flexibility and range of movement
 - Protected with a durable tight-weave polyester mesh on outside
 - Pocket on interior back side to hold a hydration system
 - Adjustable and removable groin protector
 - Adjustable reinforced straps with Velcro®
 - Velcro® areas to secure ID name plates (sold separately)
 - Non-ballistic

SIZE
MD/LG
XLG
XXLG/XXXLG

38” - 46” (96.5 - 117cm)
46” - 54” (117 - 137cm)
56”+ (137+cm)

MEASUREMENT BY CHEST SIZE

Identification Name Plates
Velcro® area to secure ID name plates 
* sold separately

DFX2 RIOT CONTROL KIT 
      DFX2: Imperial™ Elite Upper Body Protection System 
      FA30: Hard Shell Forearm/Elbow Protectors 
      TG40: Thigh/Groin Protector with Molle System 
      DSG100: Hard Shell Knee/Shin Guards w/ Non-slip knee caps 
 
* Each Item Sold Separately
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Aluminum Stab Plate Insert (#AP20)
Dimensions: 13.5” x 13.5” (34cm x 34cm)

BUILD YOUR 
OWN custom 
protection suit


